
Substitute Information



WELCOME TO AHS

THANK YOU for choosing to help our district and 
students by offering to be a substitute teacher!

We are SUPER excited to 

have you here!



When you Arrive to work

◻ Please use sanitizer each time you come into the 
building

◻ You will enter the main office and have your 
temperature taken by a machine--if over 100 
degrees, you will be asked to leave--if not...

◻ You will see Amy Zak to get keys and a folder 
containing lessons, phone extensions, map, etc. 



Health Screening
◻ Students who arrive by bus will have their temperature checked 

when they exit the bus
◻ Students who arrive by driving, drop off, or walking/biking will 

have their temperature checked when they walk into the building 
through the front doors.

◻ Any student who has a temperature over 100 degrees will be 
escorted to an isolation room where they will wait for a 
parent/guardian to pick them up.



Health Screening
◻ During the day if a student feels ill, you should call the nurse and 

then send the student to her. 

◻ Students who arrive late to school or who have special release 
1st block, will come into the office for a temperature check 
before they are allowed in the building



Arrival and Dismissal

◻ Bus riders will be dropped off at 1 location on the 
west side of the building

When they enter they can grab breakfast, if desired, 
and then will go directly to their 1st block classroom

◻ Drivers, drop offs, walkers and bike riders will get 
breakfast from the cafeteria and then go directly 
to their 1st block classroom.



Face Coverings

◻ Required at all times except lunch or if the class 
goes outside and you allow them to remove them

this would require students to remain 6 feet apart
◻  Some examples of face coverings that are not 

allowed include: pulling your shirt up, bandanas, or 
anything that has words or pictures on them that 
violate the dress code.



Classroom Arrangement

◻  You will notice in your classrooms that we have 
spaced students 6 feet apart as much as possible

◻ There will be seating assignments to help with 
cleaning and contact tracing if need be.

◻ Doors should remain open for ventilation



Transitions

◻ You will notice there are markers on the floors to 
help with social distancing and traffic flow.

◻ Students will follow the arrows on the hall floors for 
two way traffic during passing times.

◻ Passing time is 5 minutes 



Going to the Bathroom/Passes:

◻ Plastic teacher passes will be used and will need to 
be disinfected upon each use

students will be expected to do this
◻ Only ONE student will be allowed out of a class at 

a time
◻ Juniors/Seniors will have a pass with their names 

on it to exit the building during lunch or off hours



New Room --- Marina

◻ Study Halls have been removed from the schedule.
◻ The Marina is located across from the auditorium, 

Room 212.
◻ Students will report here for a study hall 

environment if it is in their schedule.
◻ This room will also be used for classes if no sub is 

available.



New Room --- Marina

◻ This will also be a place for teachers to send 
students to work quietly if needed as the Flex 
spaces are closed

◻



New Room --- The Port

◻ The Port will be a space for a student to go to 
decompress, self-regulate, and gain an 
understanding of their social and emotional state

◻ Students who are removed from a class will go to 
this room and will follow steps, depending on the 
situation, to get themselves back into the classroom.



New Room --- The Port

◻ Even if a student gets sent to the Port, it does not 
mean there may not be consequences for their 
behavior

◻ The Port is located in Room 244 in the main 
hallway.



Attendance

◻ Attendance will still be taken both in person and 
virtually


